Fever

Periodic Fevers/
Recurrent Fever
Syndromes
Labs to obtain:
CBC, ESR, CRP, CMP, U/A, urine protein/
creatinine ratio, LDH, uric acid, QuantGold/TB
testing

Recurrent
fever(s) of
unclear cause

Consider
malignancy?
ER vs URGENT
hematology
referral

Yes

Obtain labs while sick and again after 2 weeks
since last fever when child is completely well.
(persistently elevated inflammatory markers is
more concerning)

Associated with weight loss,
night sweats, pancytopenia,
severe body pains?

Recent travel, signs
of viral illness, other
family members are
also ill/febrile?

No

Yes

Consider
infectious
disease (ID)
referral

No
Three or more episodes
of unexplained fever in a
6-month period
occurring at least 7 days
apart?

Infectious
causes ruled
out?

No

Yes
Are fevers accompanied by
abdominal pain (can be
severe and present like
appendicitis), headache,
joint pain, red rash around
the ankles, triggered by
stress, chest pain

Are fevers
accompanied by oral
ulcers,
lymphadenopathy,
pharyngitis

Are fevers
accompanied by rash,
swollen joints, or
lymphadenopathy?

Yes
Yes
PFAPA. Monthly fevers,
almost like clockwork,
regular- lasting 3-5 days .
Can try abortive prednisone
dose at the first sign of
fever. (prednisone dosed at
1mg/kg x1 dose; can re-dose
on day 2 of fever.) .
Refer to Rheum

Consider Familial Mediterranean
Fever
If possible, obtain MEFV genetic
testing through Quest
If not able to obtain testing , okay
to send referral to Rheum
If comfortable, can start
colchicine, start at low dose

Yes
Refer to Joint
Pain Pathway
and to Rheum

No

Is patient also nonambulatory or
toxic appearing at
time of your
assessment?
Yes

Send to ER

MEFV testing reveals homozygous mutation = confirmation of
FMF diagnosis
If comfortable, can start Colchicine

MEFV testing
reveals
heterozygous
mutation or
negative findings

Usual Dosage
Oral:
Prophylaxis of familial Mediterranean fever
Fevers continue
Children:
4-6 years old: 0.3-1.8 mg/day in 1-2 divided doses
6-12 years: 0.9-1.8 mg/day in 1-2 divided doses

Adults: 1.2-2.4 mg/day in 1-2 divided doses; increase or
decrease dose in 0.3 mg/day increments; maximum: 2.4
mg/day

Refer to Rheum
for further eval

If none of the above symptoms are present but fevers continue with regular
pattern, can refer to Rheum

